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Design considerations and analytical approximations
for high continuous-wave power, broad-waveguide diode lasers
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Accurate analytical approximations are derived for the equivalent transverse spot size,d/G ~,5%
error!, and the transverse beamwidthu1/2 ~,2% error!, of broad-waveguide-type diode lasers, over
a wide range in waveguide width: from the first-order-mode cutoff to the third-order-mode cutoff.
The analytical formulas are found to be in good agreement with experimental values. For
low-series-resistance and thermal-resistance devices, it is found that the junction-temperature rise
DTj in continuous wave~CW! operation is a strong function of both the characteristic temperature
T1 for the external differential quantum efficiencyhD as well as of the heatsink thermal resistance.
If the device has relatively temperature-insensitivehD ~i.e., T1*1000 K) the maximum CW power
as well as the power density at catastrophic optical mirror damage,P̄COMD, are limited, for a given
active-region material, only by the heatsink heat-removal ability. For larged/G, 0.97mm emitting,
100mm stripe InGaAs/InGaAs~P!/GaAs devices withT151800 K, record-high CW and quasi-CW
~100 ms wide pulses! output powers are obtained. The ratio of quasi-CW to CWP̄COMD values is
only 1.3, in contrast to devices of poor carrier confinement and subsequent low-T1 values~;140 K!,
for which the ratio is 1.9, and whose maximum CW powers are;40% less than those obtainable
from high-T1 devices. ©1999 American Institute of Physics.@S0003-6951~99!03421-X#
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In the quest for high continuous-wave~CW! powers
from diode lasers, one key concept has been that of
broad-waveguide~BW! separate-confinement heterostructu
~SCH!;1,2 that is, a structure that concomitantly provides bo
a large equivalent~transverse! spot size3 as well as low in-
ternal cavity loss,1–3 a i(<1 cm21) with no sacrifice in wall-
plug efficiency at high drive levels.4 As a result, record-high
CW powers have been achieved from BW-type devices
wavelengths from the visible to the midinfrared.4–9

Here, we derive for BW-type devices accurate analyti
expressions for the equivalent spot size,d/G @d is quantum-
well~s! thickness andG the ~transverse! optical-confinement
factor# and the transverse beamwidth. In addition, we co
pare record-high CW and quasi-CW~QCW! data at l
50.97mm and determine which parameters are critical
achieving high CW power at catastrophic optical mirr
damage~COMD!.

From the definition7 of the internal optical-power densit
at COMD, P̄COMD, one can express the maximum C
power as

Pmax,cw5S d

G DWS 12R

11RD P̄COMD, ~1!

whereW is the stripe width andR the front-facet reflectivity.
It has been established that for conventionally fac
passivated diodesP̄COMD is a function of the active-region
material,10 being in effect inversely proportional11 to the
surface-recombination velocitys as long as12 s>105 cm/s.
That is, for a given active-region material withs>105 cm/s
and given stripe width,Pmax,cwdirectly scales withd/G. One
main way to increased/G is to use BW-SCH structures.3
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A schematic representation of the BW-SCH laser str
ture and its optical-mode profile is shown in Fig. 1. Since
quantum-well~s! width d is much smaller than the waveguid
width tc , the optical-mode profile is primarily determined b
the waveguide index profile. The normalized wavegu
thicknessD is defined as13,14

D5
2p

l
tcAnw

2 2ncl
2 , ~2!

wherenw ,ncl are the waveguide-layer and cladding-layer
dices; andl is the vacuum wavelength. Since the wavegu
is large (tc.0.5mm), D takes values in excess of 3, thu
providing optical-mode intensity profiles excellently a
proximately by Gaussian curves.4,13 Then, considering the
expression for a normalized Gaussian curve14 of waistw, one
can easily find the fraction of powerdP/P confined to a
small intervaldx at the center of the curve:

dP

P
5dx/wAp/2. ~3!

FIG. 1. Schematic representation of BW-type laser structure: effect
index profile and field-intensity profile.d is the ~total! quantum-well~s!
thickness andtc is the waveguide width.
2 © 1999 American Institute of Physics
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Since for a BW-type device the quantum well~s! are very
narrow compared to the waveguide, one can consider tha
interval dx can be replaced by the~total! quantum-well~s!
thicknessd; and, since the field is virtually uniform acros
the quantum well~s!, dP/P5G. Then, by using a previously
derived14 accurate analytic approximation forw we obtain:

d

G
.Ap

2
w5Ap

2
tc~0.3112.1/D3/2!, p,D,3p. ~4!

Figure 2 shows a comparison ofd/G curves: exact calcula
tion and the analytical approximation~4!; for a InGaAs/
InGaAs~P!GaAs structure3,4 at l50.97mm. It is evident that
for tc.0.53mm ~i.e., the first-order-mode cutoff;D5p) the
approximation has errors,5% up totc51.60mm, the third-
order-mode cutoff (D53p). Most BW-SCH structures are
designed near the second-order-mode cutoff (tc.1.0mm),
where thed/G approximation is extremely accurate~,1%
error!. The approximation is also excellent~,1% error! up to
the third-order-mode cutoff, a fact relevant to BW devic
for which the second-order mode is suppressed via transv
losses.4

Equation ~4! makes it clear that for large waveguide
(tc>1.0mm) d/G is basically proportional totc . Further-
more, rearranging Eq.~4! provides an accurate analytical a
proximation forG of BW-SCH devices, which in turn can b
used in the threshold-current-density expression.

Now one can find an analytical expression foru1/2, the
beam full width at half maximum:

u1/2.1.18 tan21~l/pwo!,
~5!

wo5tc~0.3112.2/D3/2130/D6!,

wherewo is the equivalent near-field Gaussian waist.15 Equa-
tion ~5! is obtained from previous work15 as well as from
curve fitting in Fig. 3. As seen from Fig. 3, the approxim
tion applied at l50.97mm to InGaAs/InGaAsP/InGaP
devices4 is very accurate~<2% error! for tc*0.5mm ~i.e.,

FIG. 2. The equivalent transverse spot sized/G vs the waveguide width for
a InGaAs/InGaAsP/InGaP BW structure~Refs. 3 and 4! (l50.97mm).
Solid curve: exact calculation. Dashed curve: approximation@Eq. ~4!#. Ar-
rows indicate the cutoff thickness for the first-, second-, and third-or
modes.
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D*p); that is, for the Gaussian-like field regime. Compa
ing to experimental results from BW lasers,4,7,16,17we find
good agreement with values given by Eq.~5!. It is evident
that increasingtc will decreaseu1/2. However, an even more
important factor for loweringu1/2 is to decrease the index
step, Dn5nw2ncl , as amply demonstrated for InGaAsP
AlGaAs devices.17

Equation~1! gives the maximum CW power, provide
that junction-heating effects do not cause power saturat
Figure 4 shows the CW and QCW~100 ms wide pulses!
light-current characteristics for 100mm stripe, 2 mm long
InGaAs/InGaAsP/InGaP 0.97mm diode lasers mounted on
Cu heatsinks.18,19 Maximum power levels in CW and QCW
operation are 11 and 14.3 W, respectively, andlimited by
COMD.

Considering ad/G value4 of 0.66mm, P̄COMD is 18 and

r

FIG. 3. The transverse beam full width at half maximumu1/2 for a InGaAs/
InGaAsP/InGaP BW structure~Refs. 3 and 4! (l50.97mm). Solid curve:
exact calculation. Dashed curve: Gaussian approximation@Eq. ~5!#. Solid
and open symbols correspond to experimental and approximatedu1/2 values
for BW lasers emitting atl50.97mm ~Ref. 4!, l50.98mm ~Ref. 16!, and
l50.81mm ~Refs. 7 and 17!.

FIG. 4. CW and quasi-CW~100ms wide pulses! light-current characteristics
for lasers employing the BW structure described in Ref. 4 (l50.97mm).
The devices are mounted on Cu heatsinks, and the front- and back-
reflectivities are 3% and 95%.hd is the differential quantum efficiency.
P license or copyright, see http://apl.aip.org/apl/copyright.jsp
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23 MW/cm2 in CW and QCW operation, respectively. Th
QCW P̄COMD is basically the same as for InGaAs/GaA
InGaP 0.99mm emitting devices with the same 100mm wide
aperture,20 but there is a big discrepancy between the ratio
QCW P̄COMD to CW P̄COMD. That is, for the device with a
high-band-gap waveguide layer@i.e., InGaAsP~1.62 eV!#
shown in Fig. 4, the ratio is 1.3, while for devices with
low-band-gap waveguide layer@i.e., GaAs~1.42 eV!#,20 the
ratio is 1.9. To understand this dramatic difference one ha
look at the junction-temperature riseDTj in CW operation:

DTj5Rth~ IV2Popt!, ~6!

whereRth is the thermal resistance,IV is the current–voltage
product, andPopt is the emitted optical power.V is the sum
of an overall built-in voltage21 Vo and IRs , whereRs is the
series resistance. IfRs is small, as is the case for Al-free BW
devices,4,20 it is clear from Eq.~6! that DTj is mainly a
strong function ofRth as well as ofPopt.

Popt is a function of temperature since both the thresh
currentI th , as well as the external differential quantum ef
ciency hD , are temperature sensitive, characterized4,22 by
the coefficientsT0 andT1 , respectively,

Popt~T!5hD~T!Vc@ I 2I th~T!#, ~7a!

and at high drives~i.e., I .10I th),

Popt~T!.hD~T!VcI .hD~Th!expS 2
DTj

T1
DVcI , ~7b!

where Vc is hn/q; and Th is the heatsink temperature (T
5Th1DTj ). Therefore, the temperature dependence ofPopt

at high drive levelsis primarily determined by the tempera
ture dependence ofhD . The coefficientT1 gives the tem-
perature sensitivity ofhD ~Ref. 22! ~in pulsed operation!
from threshold to;203threshold. For these devices, due
excellent carrier confinement,T1 has values around 1800 K
~from 20 to 70 °C!, which means a very lowhd decrease:
0.0024 dB/°C. In turn, at high-CW drive levels, whereDTj

reaches values in the 40–50 °C range,23 Popt decreases
slightly. Thus, for relatively temperature-insensitive devic
DTj is mainly controlled by theRth value. By contrast, de
vices with severe carrier leakage24 have low-T1 values@e.g.,
140 K for the 0.99mm emitting devices24 of Ref. 20#. Then,
if T15140 K andDTj.50 K, the maximum obtainablePopt

andP̄COMD are at best 70% of the values for high-T1 devices.
In turn, P̄COMD in QCW operation becomes at least 85
higher than in CW operation, in good agreement w
experiment.20 Put a different way, for devices of low-Rth and
-Rs values~i.e., 2–3 mm long! P̄COMD in CW operation is a
function of T1. For instance, for InGaAs-active devices, low
T1 ~140 K! 0.99mm emitting lasers20 have a CWP̄COMD of
;13 MW/cm2, while high-T1 ~.800 K! 0.92–0.98mm emit-
ting lasers4,25,26 have CW P̄COMD values in the 18–19
MW/cm2 range. Similarly, 0.81mm InGaAsP-active lasers27

of low-T1 value~260 K! have a CWP̄COMD of 13 MW/cm2,
while high-T1 devices7 have a CWP̄COMD as high as 18
MW/cm2.

The reason whyP̄COMD is higher in QCW than in CW
operation can be easily understood when considering
DTj for 100 ms driven conventional devices is28 ;30% of
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DTj in CW operation. In turn, the critical facet temperatu
rise DTcr at which COMD is initiated29 (DTcr;140 K) in
QCW operation is reached at higher power and drive lev
than in CW operation.

In conclusion, the values of maximum CW power fro
diode lasers are primarily determined by four parameters:
equivalent spot size,d/G; the power density at COMD
P̄COMD; the temperature dependence ofhd ; and the heat
removal ability of the heatsink.

The author gratefully acknowledges valuable techni
discussions with D. Z. Garbuzov and L. J. Mawst as well
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